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Dear WIKF Members, 

I would like to thank the Cyprus WIKF Organising Committee for hosting our 17th European 

Karate Championships, this is the 2nd time Cyprus has organised this event in the last five 

years. (A special thanks to Marios Vatiliotis – Marios Sakkis – Sotiris Zenonos and Photos 

Socratous) 

I’ve known from past experiences what a financial commitment and hard work organising 

these Championships involves, our beloved Sensei Suzuki would be very pleased. 

Please don’t forget our Referees, without these hardworking and committed officials these 

championships cannot take place; please treat them with respect and good manners. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all Referees, time keepers, table officials and all 

other volunteers for their hard work at these Championships. 

I wish all participants every success at our 17th European Championships, please remember 

that not everyone can win a medal, but it’s not about winning it’s the taking part with the 

true WIKF spirit that’s important, one special Wado Kokusai Family. 

 

   Good luck to you all!  

 

  Jon Wicks 8th Dan  
World Chief Instructor 

 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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Dear WIKF members, 

 

We have great pleasure in inviting you to participate in the 17th  WIKF European Karate 

Championship  which will be held in Nicosia from 3 to 5 October 2014. 

 

Please find enclosed the bulletin for the Championships which includes information 

about Cyprus, accommodation, competition venue, activities prior to the Championships 

the competition program and other related matters. 

We look forward to welcoming you in Cyprus. 

Best regards,  

 

Marios Vatiliotis 

President 

(W.I.K.F.- CYPRUS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cyprus WIKF 

33, Socratous Str., 1040,Palouriotissa,  CYPRUS 

Tel. ++35722348790, Fax. ++35722435249, e-mail: wikfcyp@gmail.com 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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Nestled into the eastern Mediterranean Sea and a veritable crossroads of three continents, 

Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean. 

 

Surface Area:  9.251 km2 

Population:  802. 500 (End 2002) 

Language:  Greek is the official language. English is widely spoken. 

Capital:   Nicosia 

Climate:   Mild; Mediterranean with hot, dry summers and cool winters. 

Time Zone:  GMT +02:00 

Electric Current: 240V/50Hz 
 
 
 
 

 

Nicosia  known locally as Lefkosia  is the capital and largest city on the island of Cyprus, as well 

as its main business center.  After the collapse of the Berlin Wall, Nicosia remained the only 

divided capital in the world, with the southern and the northern portions divided by a Green 

Line. It is located near the center of the island. 

Nicosia is the capital and seat of government of the Republic of Cyprus. It is the southeastern 

most capital of the EU member states. 

 Through the years Nicosia has established itself as the island's financial capital and its main 

international business centre. Nicosia is consistently ranked as one of the richest cities in the 

world in per capita income terms. 

Ledra Street is in the middle of the walled city. The street has historically been the busiest 

shopping street of the capital and adjacent streets lead to the liveliest part of the old city 

with narrow streets, boutiques, bars and art-cafés. The street today is a historic monument on 

its own. It is about 1 km (1 mi) long and connects the south and north parts of the old city. 

 

Facts about Cyprus 

City of Nicosia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyprus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berlin_Wall
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Divided_cities
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capital_(political)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Buffer_Zone_in_Cyprus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Buffer_Zone_in_Cyprus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyprus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_state_of_the_European_Union
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ledra_Street
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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To the east of Ledra Street, Faneromeni Square was the centre of Nicosia before 1974. It 

hosts a number of historical buildings and monuments including Faneromeni Church, Faneromeni 

School, Faneromeni Library and the Marble Mausoleum. Faneromeni Church, is a church built in 

1872 in the stead of another church located at the same site, constructed with the remains of 

La Cava castle and a convent. The Palace of the Archbishop can be found at Archbishop 

Kyprianos Square. Although it seems very old, it is a wonderful imitation of typical Venetian 

style, built in 1956. Next to the palace is the late Gothic Saint John cathedral (1665) with 

picturesque frescos. The square leads to Onasagorou Street, another busy shopping street in 

the historical centre. 

 

The walls sourrounding the old city have three gates. In The Kyrenia Gate which was 

responsible to the transport to the north, and especially Kyrenia, the Famagusta Gate which 

was responsible for the transport from Famagusta, Larnaca and Limassol and Karpasia, and the 

Paphos Gate for transport to the west and especially Paphos. All three gates are well-

preserved.[10] 

 

The historical centre is clearly present inside the walls, but the modern city has grown beyond. 

Presently, the main square of the city is Eleftheria (Freedom) Square, with the city hall, the 

post office and the library. The square which is currently under renovation connects the old 

city with the new city where one can find the main shopping streets such as the prestigious 

Stasikratous Street, Themistokli Dervi Avenue and Makarios Avenue. 

 

Nicosia is also known for its fine museums. The Archbishop's Palace contains a Byzantine 

museum containing the largest collection of religious icons on the island. Leventis Municipal 

Museum is the only historical museum of Nicosia and revives the old ways of life in the capital 

from ancient times up to our days. Other interesting museums include the Folk Art Museum, 

National Struggle Museum, Cyprus Ethnological Museum (House of Dragoman Hadjigeorgakis 

Kornesios, 18th century) and the Handicrafts Centre. 

 

MORE INFORMATION REGARDING NICOSIA   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicosia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faneromeni_Square_Nicosia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archbishop_Kyprianos
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archbishop_Kyprianos
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gothic_architecture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._John%27s_Cathedral
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onasagorou_Street
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyrenia_Gate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyrenia
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Famagusta_Gate&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Famagusta
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Larnaca
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Limassol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karpasia_(town)
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Paphos_Gate&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paphos
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicosia#cite_note-kesh2-10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eleftheria_square
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stasikratous_Street
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Themistokli_Dervi_Avenue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Makarios_Avenue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byzantine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leventio_Museum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leventio_Museum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicosia
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?imgurl=http://www.classic.com.cy/media/web-photos/nicosia-cyprus.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.classic.com.cy/en/about-nicosia&docid=MqiXJUJuBuzgDM&tbnid=E5Ok1-wgii7QSM:&w=398&h=332&ei=v_Q5Ud_sHMTwOunwgcgK&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=rics
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=nicosia+town+hall&start=152&hl=el&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=OSrSJKAY6qyguM:&imgrefurl=http://mixlife.com/blog/2012/08/nicosia-municipality-traffic-police-to-start-a-campaign-against-illegal-parking-in-the-old-town/&docid=589entW084mebM&imgurl=http://mixlife.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/ledras-nicosia.jpg&w=500&h=375&ei=Drg4UfKGKoSROIaQgdAJ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:54,s:100,i:166&iact=rc&dur=6007&page=7&tbnh=191&tbnw=259&ndsp=28&tx=162&ty=118
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=nicosia+town+hall&start=152&hl=el&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=Xq9AgzDPo62MTM:&imgrefurl=http://members.virtualtourist.com/m/f676c/60468/&docid=lbAlPQ1MOqiGaM&imgurl=http://cdn4.vtourist.com/6/4973670-Famagusta_Gate_Nicosia_Cyprus_2010_Nicosia.jpg&w=560&h=373&ei=Drg4UfKGKoSROIaQgdAJ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:57,s:100,i:175&iact=rc&dur=1308&page=7&tbnh=183&tbnw=272&ndsp=28&tx=117&ty=94
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=nicosia+cyprus&um=1&hl=el&sa=N&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=CkFo47pl_fMkNM:&imgrefurl=http://www.top-photogalleries.com/photos/photogallery/Laiki Geitonia, Nicosia, Cyprus N4/24/24/456/0.html&docid=njWhB08mAjRzIM&imgurl=http://www.top-photogalleries.com/photos/_files/photogallery/7d663_laiki_geitonia_nicosia_cyprus_4_sm.jpg&w=570&h=428&ei=v_Q5Ud_sHMTwOunwgcgK&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:20,s:0,i:146&iact=rc&dur=4777&page=2&tbnh=177&tbnw=259&start=13&ndsp=16&tx=153&ty=140
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=nicosia+town+hall&start=285&hl=el&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=vA9mqiLDlqxvyM:&imgrefurl=http://inzumi.com/en/travel/point-of-interests/d_id/Cyprus/c_id/Sightseeing&docid=fjwYX56YehaD7M&imgurl=http://inzumi.com/image.php?id=5916&name=Nicosia (Lefkosia)&w=800&h=542&ei=gLg4UZLuJ8XdOeW6gNgD&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:93,s:200,i:283&iact=rc&dur=788&page=12&tbnh=185&tbnw=273&ndsp=28&tx=163&ty=104
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=nicosia+town+hall&start=535&hl=el&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=geW-Xl4iUgAymM:&imgrefurl=http://www.allabouthotels.com/en/city/hotels_in_Nicosia.29.html&docid=_rKfoMfOUIX3WM&imgurl=http://www.allabouthotels.com/showphoto.aspx?cty=29&w=600&h=260&ei=Abk4UaTlLcXKPbSNgbAF&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:45,s:500,i:139&iact=rc&dur=470&page=21&tbnh=148&tbnw=336&ndsp=26&tx=151&ty=69
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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European Union countries members can enter Cyprus with their identity cards or passports 

 

Applications for visa, should be made to Diplomatic Missions of the Republic. 
 

Please visit the web page of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs / Immigration Office for more 

information off any changes  

http://www.mfa.gov.cy 
 

 

 

The currency of the Republic is the Euro - €, which is divided into 100 cents. Notes and coins currently 

in circulation are as follows: 

Banknotes: €5, €10, €20, €50, €100, €200 €500 

There are coins in denominations of €2, €1, 50 cent, 20 cent, 10 cent, 5 cent, 2 cent and 1 cent. 

There are 100 cent to €1. 

For up to date exchange rates please go to the website of the Central Bank of Cyprus, 

http://www.centralbank.gov.cy/ 

 

 

 

Commercial banks in Cyprus offer a wide range of banking services in euros, as well as in 

foreign currencies, and have correspondents in most major cities around the world. 

 
The banking hours for the public are: Monday – Friday, 08:30 – 13:30. Banks are closed at weekends and 

on public holidays. 

 

Passports and Visas 

Currency 

Banking 

http://www.centralbank.gov.cy/
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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Banks at Larnaka and Pafos International Airports provide exchange bureau services on a 24-hour 

basis. Hotels, large shops and restaurants normally accept credit cards and travellers cheques. 

Banknotes of major foreign currencies are also acceptable. Rates of exchange are published daily in the 

local press and are broadcast through the media. 

A number of Automatic Teller Machines ATM operate on a 24hrs basis in central places of all towns. 

Hotels, large shops, restaurants, etc. usually accept traveller’s cheques and major credit cards.  

 

 

 

 

Visitors in possession of any of the following international credit cards may contact the appropriate 

bank for the withdrawal of cash. 

 

VISA CARD: Bank of Cyprus Ltd., Hellenic Bank, Alpha Bank Limited, National Bank of Greece, 

Commercial Bank of Greece and Universal Bank. 

DINERS CLUB, CARTE BLANCHE: Bank of Cyprus Ltd. 

MASTERCARD: Bank of Cyprus Ltd., National Bank of Greece, Hellenic Bank, and Alpha Bank  

AMERICAN EXPRESS:  Bank of Cyprus  

More than 15.000 shops, restaurants and hotels accept at least one of the above Credit Cards. 

Establishments with P.O.S. accept also VISA ELECTRON and MAESTRO. Usually the Card symbol is 

displayed in the shop window or at the reception. 

 

 

 

Credit Cards 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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PUBLIC SERVICE HOURS 

 

Summer Period  

Monday - Friday: 09:00 - 13:30 / 16:00-20:00 

Saturday: 09:00 - 15:00 

 

 

The supply in Cyprus is 240 volts / 50Hz. Sockets are usually 13 amps, square pin 

in most buildings. 

 

More than one low current rating appliance may be operated from the same supply 

point, by using an adaptor (i.e. radios, electric clocks etc.). 

 

The use of adaptors for operating high current rating appliances is not recommended (i.e. electric 

heaters, toasters, irons etc.).  

Many hotels provide adaptors upon request from the Reception. Adaptors can be purchased from 

electricians, supermarkets, grocery shops, etc. 

 

ALL OVER THE ISLAND 

 

Ambulance: 199, 112 

Fire Service: 199, 112 

Police: 199, 112  

 

 

Business/Shopping Hours 

Electric Current - Voltage 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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All  participants  and  members  of  delegations  must  effect  their  own  medical insurance and 

personal trip insurance. The Cyprus WIKF are taking   no liability for these concepts. 

Note that plain medical insurance is not enough, but the insurance has to have e.g. 

Repatriation  option. 

The chief of the delegation have to sign the enclosed term of responsibility and return it to Cyprus 
WIKF by 15th of June 2014 the latest.   

 

 

 

All Delegations must provide their official flag (2) and anthem (cd) during registration. 

 
 

 
The reservations for accommodation will be handled by the Cyprus WIKF.  
 
 

HILTON PARK HOTEL   **** 

 

Hilton Park Nicosia is only 10 minutes' drive from the city centre and 

50 minutes from Larnaca International Airport. Conveniently located 

close to embassies, the Cyprus International State Fair, the Horse Race 

Club, museums and entertainment areas, it features a variety of 

meeting rooms and facilities capable of accommodating up to 1600 

delegates. Guest facilities include a Business Centre, hairdresser, 

convenience shop, taxi and car-hire service and free car park. The 

Olympia Restaurant offers traditional and international cuisine, buffet 

or à la carte menu. Café Vienna serves aromatic coffees and delicious  

Flag /Anthem  

20 

emes 

20 

th 

 Championnats de la Mediterranee de 

Karate  

Cadets, Juniors et Under 21  

Bari. Italie /  03-04  septembre 2011   

  

 Mediterranean Cadets, Juniors and 

Under 21  

Karate Championships  

Bari. Italy /  03-04  September 2011  

  

 

  

 

  

  

BULLETI

Accommodation 

Insurance 

  

20 

emes 

20 

th 

 Championnats de la Mediterranee de 

Karate  

Cadets, Juniors et Under 21  

Bari. Italie /  03-04  septembre 2011   

  

 Mediterranean Cadets, Juniors and 

Under 21  

Karate Championships  

Bari. Italy /  03-04  September 2011  

  

 

  

 

  

  

BULLETI

N N 

 

20 

emes 

  

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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desserts and the Amalfi Bar allows you to lounge in style. The Sorrento Pool Bar & Grill offers cocktails 

and snacks by the pool. Sana Hiltonia features a fitness centre with outdoor swimming pool, an indoor 

relax pool and Spa. 

 

 

 

CROWN HOTEL  ** 

The Newly renovated Crown Inn Hotel- located in the lush green residential area of St 

Andreas in Nicosia is just 5 minutes walk from the municipal swimming pool- 10 

minutes from the national museum and theatre and just 15 minutes away from the 

capital*s centre where an abundance of shops- cafes restaurants are to be found.  

Crown Inn Hotel offers 33 spacious and elegant guest rooms- all with breathtaking 

views of the city of Nicosia and each designed with an eye for detail that ensures your 

comfort and relaxation.  

Crown Inn Hotel has been designed to specifically meet the requirements of 

professional visitors and tourists on both long and short term stays and offers a variety of accommodation solutions 

that can be adapted to each individual need 

 

 

 

Hotel Price List 

HOTEL / CATEGORY 
SINGLE 
ROOM 

DOUBLE ROOM TRIPLE ROOM 

HILTON PARK  **** € 80,00 € 110,00 € 135,00 

CROWN HOTEL ** € 55,00 € 80,00 € 105,00 

DEADLINE FOR ACCOMMODATION IS 30 AUGUST 2014 since Cyprus is a top touristic 

place and we cannot guarantee availability after that date. 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=Fnm9IhNNO0OCVM:&imgrefurl=http://el.otel.com/hotels/crown_inn_hotel_nicosia.htm&docid=NqJgO1kREpAcGM&itg=1&imgurl=http://d1ldkdiqjyt22f.cloudfront.net/hotelpictures/CYY4HQ/K3I800000.jpg&w=400&h=267&ei=DRLNUrLoJc3xhQfOqoHoBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:21,s:0,i:152&iact=rc&page=2&tbnh=174&tbnw=242&start=20&ndsp=25&tx=123&ty=75
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=7wfPVsJAYteBxM:&imgrefurl=http://el.otel.com/hotels/crown_inn_hotel_nicosia.htm&docid=NqJgO1kREpAcGM&itg=1&imgurl=http://d1ldkdiqjyt22f.cloudfront.net/hotelpictures/CYY4HQ/PH2800000.jpg&w=429&h=247&ei=DRLNUrLoJc3xhQfOqoHoBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:19,s:0,i:137&iact=rc&page=1&tbnh=170&tbnw=272&start=0&ndsp=20&tx=131&ty=79
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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 Transportation will be organized by taxi, mini bus or bus, depending on the number of 

participants on each arrival. 

 Depending on the number of persons in each delegation a bus or taxi or other vehicle will   be 

used. 

 The only official airports in Cyprus are Larnaca and Pafos. Transportation to the hotels will be 

only from the above airports. 

 We would like to inform you that the stadium is about 10 minutes from the hotel. 

 

TRANSPORTATION COST 

Taxi Up to 4 persons  €110.00 

Minibus for 20 person  €18.00 p/p  - min. 15 person 

Bus for 50 person  €15.00 p/p  - min. 30 person 

The above prices are from Larnaca airport to hotel and hotel to Larnaca airport. If the    

 arrival will be from Pafos Airport contact organizers. 

We are offering also from hotel to the stadium and return with free of charge. 

 

NOTES & CLARIFICATIONS 

1. The headquarters of the event will be at  Hilton Park Hotel . 

2. All prices will be in euro.  

3. We will provide accommodation on a bed and breakfast basis. We will give you the cost of extra 

meals. During the championships there will be a cafeteria. 

4. The allocation of the rooms in the hotel will be on a priority basis, so delegations that have 

preference for particular rooms, should arrange their reservations the soonest. 

5. Accommodation reservations should be accompanied with the reservation form. 

666...    HHHooottteeelll   aaannnddd   TTTrrraaannnssspppooorrrtttaaatttiiiooonnn   BBBooooookkkiiinnngggsss   tttooo   bbbeee   mmmaaadddeee   ttthhhrrrooouuuggghhh   wwwiiikkkfffcccyyyppp@@@gggmmmaaaiii lll...cccooommm   

Transportation 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
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PAYMENTS 
 

1. Delegations are requested to send a precise reservation, specifying the number of rooms with 

names.  

2. A non-refundable deposit of 25% is obligatory in order to obtain a fully confirmed reservation 

and full settlement. For delegations that have paid and then cancelled within 20 days prior to 

the event, 25% of the reservation cost will be withheld as cancellation fees. 

3. Reservation and payment details will be done through Cyprus WIKF. 

4. Before 15th of June 2014 you will need to contact Cyprus WIKF for payment details. 

5. BANK DETAILS 

Name:            SUZUKI WADO-RYU KARATE (CYPRUS) 

Account Name:   012001022561 

INAB No.:       CY37 0020 0120 0000 0001 0225 6100 

Bank:             Bank Of Cyprus 

Swift:            BCYPCY2N 
 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?um=1&hl=el&sa=N&biw=1088&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=RcvtKwvj6JhKmM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cyprusholidayadvisor.com/nicosia.htm&docid=cNStMa0m7QqcyM&imgurl=http://www.cyprusholidayadvisor.com/images/nicosia-cyprus.jpg&w=389&h=274&ei=kKQ9UZjrD83B7AaNzYCIBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:24,s:0,i:158&iact=rc&dur=1096&page=3&tbnh=176&tbnw=245&start=21&ndsp=12&tx=-181&ty=289
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

 

 

Sport Centre “Tassos Papadopoulos - Eleftheria” 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=tassos+papadopoulos+(eleftheria)+stadium+-+nicosia&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uChEQ_zadut3WM&tbnid=JtJA9zF1Xf0LrM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cyprushighlights.com/en/index.php/2010/10/27/%CE%BA%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CF%83%CF%84%CF%8C-%CE%B3%CF%85%CE%BC%CE%BD%CE%B1%CF%83%CF%84%CE%AE%CF%81%CE%B9%CE%BF-%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B7-%CE%BB%CE%B5%CF%85%CE%BA%CF%89%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B1/&ei=wJstUpO1EIqhtAa0hIHwCQ&bvm=bv.51773540,d.Yms&psig=AFQjCNEh4TS-tcscYqpu5p1aqABi6qqoqw&ust=1378807074666659
http://www.google.com.cy/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=tassos+papadopoulos+(eleftheria)+stadium+-+nicosia&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uChEQ_zadut3WM&tbnid=JtJA9zF1Xf0LrM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.scoopweb.com/Olympic_Indoor_Hall&ei=3JstUuqgNIjSsgbCnoCgBg&bvm=bv.51773540,d.Yms&psig=AFQjCNEh4TS-tcscYqpu5p1aqABi6qqoqw&ust=1378807074666659
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

 

 

 

 

Time 

 

Event 

 

Locatio 

WEDNESDAY    1
st

 October 2014 

 
1700-19:00 

 
 
 
Seminar with WIKF World Chief Instructor Jon Wicks 8th Dan 

(LIMITED AVAILABILITY) 

 

 

HILTON 

PARK 

HOTEL 

THURSDAY       2
nd

 October 2014 
 

 
10:00-12:00 

 

 
13:00- On 

15:00-17:00 
 

 
17:00-18:00 

18:00-20.00 

20:00 

21:30-23:00 

 
 
 
Seminar with WIKF World Chief Instructor Jon Wicks 8th Dan 

(LIMITED AVAILABILITY) 

Athletes’s Registration, Weigh-in and receipt of competitor passes 

KATA/TANTO DORI WIKF referee meeting and explanation- 

Guidance from World Chief Instructor Jon Wicks. 

KUMITE WIKF Referees Meeting. 

Coaches meeting 

Dinner 

AGM  WIKF European Congress Meeting. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

HILTON 
PARK 

HOTEL 

 

FRIDAY           3
rd

 October 2014 
 

 
09:00-13:00 

13:00-14:00 

14:00-15:00 

15:00-15:15 

15:30-17:30 

17:45-19:00 

 
 
 
Elimination Kata and Finals of Kata 

Kata Medal Ceremony 

Elimination and Final of Tanto Dori 

Tanto Dori Medal Ceremony 

10-11 Yrs & 12-13 Yrs Kumite Elimination & Repocharge 

Kumite Finals & Medals Ceremony 

 
 
 
 

ELEFTHERIA 
STADIUM 

 

SATURDAY      4th October 2014 

 
09:00-16:00 

16:00-16:30 

16:30-18:00 

18:00-20:00 

 
 
 
Elimination - Reporcharges Individual Kumite 

Opening Ceremony/Demonstration 

Individual Kumite Finals 

MEDAL CEREMONY 

 

 
ELEFTHERIA 

STADIUM 
 
 

 

SUNDAY           5
th

 October 2014 
 

 
09:00-10:00 

10:00-13:30 

14:00-15:00 

16:00-19:00 

20:00-24:00 

 
 
 
Open Kumite Men & Women 

Elimination - Reporcharges Kumite Team 

Elimination - Champions Cup 

Finals & Medal Ceremony 

Sayanora Party 

 
 
 

ELEFTHERIA 
STADIUM 

 
 

HILTON 
PARK 

HOTEL 
 

 
 

 

Note: These times are for guidance only and are subject to change. Coaches will be advised 

accordingly and given full competition timings during the Coaches Meeting. 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

 

 

 

  
       INDIVIDUAL KUMITE  € 35.00 per athlete 

 

  KATA      
    € 35.00 per athlete 

  TEAM KUMITE  
    € 50.00 per team  

  TANTO DORI  
    € 50.00 per team  

 

• Entry fees as per the above is only if registration and payment is received from 15th June 2014 

until 31st July 2014 

• Entries received from 1st to 31st August incur an additional € 5 charge per entry, so  €40 per 

individual, 

€ 65 per team and € 60 for Tanto Dori 

• Registration after 31st August is on a limited basis and at the sole discretion of the Tournament  

Director and late entry fees will be added. 

• Any errors and changes made during team check-in and registration will incur an additional € 10 per 

change 
 

 

Wednesday 1st & Thursday 2nd 

October 2014 
 
 

€ 35.00 per athlete (one session). 

€ 60.00 per athlete (both sessions) 
 

 

This will be a unique opportunity for all of 

the Wado karate family to train together 

with Sensei Jon Wicks. 

 
The participation of each and everyone will 

reflect the passion and dedication of all of 

us towards the WIKF as personified by its 

founder Prof. Tatsuo Suzuki Sensei. 

 
Note: Spaces are limited so pre-registration 

 is required to avoid disappointment. 

 

COMPETITION & TRAINING FEES 

SPECIAL TRAINING WITH SENSEI JON WICKS WORLD 
CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 

 

 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

 

 

 

Note: In team events athletes may participate in the category above their own age category e.g. a 
14-15 year old can participate in 16-17 year age category 

 

 CADETS JUNIOR SENIORS VETERANS 

Up to 9 

years 
10-11 years 12-13 Years 14-15 Years 16-17 Years 18-34 Years +35 Years 

Kata Kata Kata Kata Kata Kata Kata 

No 

Kumite 
Kumite Individual 

(Male) 
Kumite Individual 

(Male) 
Kumite Individual 

(Male) 
Kumite Individual 

(Male) 
Kumite Individual 

(Male) 
Kumite 

Individual 

(Male) 

 -35kg -42kg -52kg -55kg -60kg -75kg 

 -40kg -47kg -57kg -61kg -67kg -84kg 

 -45kg -52kg -63kg -68kg -75kg +84kg 

 +50kg -57kg -70kg -76kg -84kg  

  -63kg +70kg +76kg +84kg  

  +63kg OPEN OPEN OPEN  

No 

Kumite 
Kumitie Individual 

(Female) 
Kumite Individual 

(Female) 
Kumite Individual 

(Female) 
Kumite Individual 

(Female) 
Kumite Individual 

(Female) 
Kumite 

Individual 

(Female) 

 -35kg -40kg -47kg -48kg -50kg -55kg 

 -40kg -45kg -54kg -53kg -55kg -61kg 

 +40kg -50kg +54kg -59kg -61kg +61kg 

  +50kg OPEN +59kg -68kg  

    OPEN +68kg  

     OPEN  

 Male Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons +1 

reserve) 

Male Team 

Kumite (3 

persons +1 

reserve) 

Male Team Kumite 

(3 persons +2 

reserve) 

Male Team 

Kumite (3 persons 

+2 reserve) 

Male Team 

Kumite (3 persons 

+2 reserve) 

 

 Female Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons +1 

reserve) 

Female Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons +1 

reserve) 

Female Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons +2 

reserve) 

Female Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons 

+2reserve) 

Female Team 

Kumite 

(3 persons 

+2reserve) 

 

     TANTO DORI 

AGE AND WEIGHT CATEGORIES 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

                          

  

1st Round 2nd Round 

 

 
Age 

 
Female 

Kata 

 
Male 

Kata 

 

 
Female and Male 

Cadet Up to 9 years old 
 

 
PINAN NIDAN 

 

 
PINAN NIDAN 

 

 
 

CHOOSE ONLY PINAN KATAS 
 
CHOOSE PINAN KATAS OR 
KUSHANKU, NAIHANCHI, CHINTO, 
SEISHAN (Up to 1

st
 KYU) 

Cadet 10-11 years old 

Cadet 12-13 years old PINAN YODAN PINAN YODAN 

Cadet 14-15 years old PINAN SHODAN PINAN SHODAN CHOOSE PINAN OR SUPERIOR KATA 

Junior 16-17 years old KUSHANKU  SEISHAN 
 
 
 

CHOOSE ONLY SUPERIOR KATAS Senior 18-34 years old NISHEISHI  WANSHU 

Veteran 35 and over SEISHAN JITTE 

 

ATTENTION: 

ALL KATAS MUST BE PERFORMED AS TRADITIONAL WIKF KATAS ANY 

DEVIATION FROM THIS WILL BE HEAVILY PENALIZED. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=e8d-gamhjykizM:&imgrefurl=http://www.britishwadofederation.co.uk/heritage.html&docid=8gpGDrATp9qizM&imgurl=http://www.britishwadofederation.co.uk/uploads/6/3/3/3/6333193/4768535.jpg?437&w=435&h=585&ei=vH4xUrDZKMrWtAajtYGQAQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:70,s:0,i:296&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=190&tbnw=142&start=54&ndsp=31&tx=54&ty=57


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tanto-Dori 
Rules 

1.  Maximum 2 (two) teams per Country. 

2.  2 Members per Team ( can be mixed) 

3.  First one member of the team must attack with two techniques: one technique from number 1 

  to 5 and one technique from number 6 to 10. 

4.  After the second attack the defender must obtain the knife and the change the attack: he/she 

  must also do two techniques: one technique from number 1 to 5 and one technique from 

  number 6 to 10 (these must be different to those executed by their team member) 

5.  After the second attack of member two, member one must regain the knife thereby ending the 

  demonstration 

6. There will be two teams: team AKA and team AO; team AKA will start 

  Flag system will be used. 

7.  For those teams making it through to the second round each team member must again  
 perform seperate techniques from 1-10. 

8.  Finals are Free and as such Finalist may revert to previous techniques. 
 
 

No repetition of technique is allowed and any technique previously carried out by the team 

cannot be used again even if it is carried out by a different team member.  Those teams making it 

through to the second round will have effectively demonstrated 8 out of the 10 possible 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47
http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=TANTO+DORI+WADO&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=q8SyjD06B3ciBM:&imgrefurl=http://www.sannoya.com/udeomigaku.htm&docid=7Ge_TK2gZ6mYIM&imgurl=http://www.sannoya.com/graphics/tsdemo1.jpg&w=317&h=297&ei=Cd8tUpvkGYPZtAbj3IHYDw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:21,s:0,i:149&iact=rc&page=1&tbnh=189&tbnw=232&start=0&ndsp=23&tx=124&ty=91


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  In Individual Kumite, each country can 

  enroll a total of 4 competitors per 

  category/weight/height. This tournament 

  will be run according to the WKF rules of 

  competition Kumite. 
 

 

  This event is only open for WIKF 

  members: 
 

 

1.1.  The application of rules will be the 
 responsibility of the referees with 

  international qualifications of 

  the WKF or EKF; 

1.2.  Each country or delegation can enroll his 

  own referees and judges, as long as they 

  are properly certified by their respective 

  national federations or by EKF-WKF. 
 

 

2.  In Team Kumite, each country can enroll a 

  total of 2 teams per country in different 

  categories. This event is only open to 

  WIKF members: 
 

 

2.1.  In the 10-11 and 12-13 Team categories 

  the teams should consist of 3 main 

  competitors + 1 reserves. In the Cadets 

  and Juniors, the team should consist of 3 

  main and 2 reserves. However, it’s 

  possible to participate in the competition 

  with only 2 main competitors; 
 

 

2.2.  In Senior categories (18-34) the team 

  must be composed of 3 main competitors 

  + 2 reserves. 
 

 

3.  The competitors are only allowed to 

  participate in their own age category  in 

  individulas but can compete in the age 

  above in team events. 
 

 

4.  In Individual Kata, each country can enroll 

  a total of 5 competitors per category. The 

 

            official rules of WIKF will be used with a 

  numeric score card. This event is only open to 
 WIKF members: 

 

4.1.  In the 1st round, the competitor must 

  perform the obligatory kata defined in the 

  list for the category; 

 

4.2.  In the 2nd round the competitor must perform a 

 kata of his/her choosing which must be different 

 from the kata performed in the 1st round. In the 
 under 10 years and 10-11 years, in the 2nd round 
 it is obligatory to choose only Pinan Katas. and 
 12-13 years at 2nd round can choose any KATA 
 up to 1st Kyu, In Cadet category (14-15 years) the 
 competitors can choose, in the 2nd round, either 
 a Pinan or Superior Kata. All other categories 
 (Junior, Senior and Veteran), in 2nd round the 
 competitor must choose a superior Kata 

 

4.3.  If there is a 3rd round, competitors cannot 
 repeat the kata performed in the 1st or 2nd round, 
 must perform a new kata. 

   

4.4.  In case of a tie, in any category, the kata 

  to break the tie must be different than the kata 

 performed in the previous round. 
 

5.0  In Tanto-Dori competition, each country can 
 enroll a total of 2 teams per country. Again this 
 event is only open for WIKF members. 
 

 

5.1.  This is only for Seniors and Veterans 

  (Starting at 18 years of age); 

 

COMPETITION RULES  & REGULATIONS 

http://www.google.com.cy/imgres?q=wado+ryu&start=176&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=909&tbm=isch&tbnid=UTNfO9G3WeWHWM:&imgrefurl=http://whotalking.com/picasa/Wado&docid=e5xNX24kN1JutM&imgurl=https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-64k6jYWpAtk/T393GuCpnRI/AAAAAAAGQvI/mrf4Bhgj4UU/s288/Wado-Ryu Karat%C3%A9 Club Hornu.jpg&w=282&h=288&ei=YdgpUvjRGNHSsgb1t4GQAg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:98,s:100,i:298&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=125&tbnw=123&ndsp=31&tx=66&ty=47


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPETITION RULES  & REGULATIONS 

5.2.  The team is composed of two members 

  either male or female; 

5.3.  The first member of the team must 

  perform two attack techniques: one from 

  number 1 to 5 and one from number 6 to 

  10; 

5.4.  After the second attack the defender must 

  retrieve the knife and then change the 

  attack. He must also perform two 

  techniques: one from number 1 to 5 and 

  one from number 6 to 10; 

5.5.  After the second attack of member 

  number two, member one must retrieve 

  the knife, ending the performance; 

5.6.  There will be two teams: team AKA and 

  team AO. Team AKA starts; 

5.7.  The flag system will be used 
 

 

6.  Each coach must be properly registered 

  with WIKF and follow these procedures: 
 

 

6.1.  It is only allowed for 1 coach to be next to 

  the tatami by category, fully dressed with 

  sports garment of its country; 

6.2.  Each coach must wear, at all times, the 

  official identification accreditation, in order 

  to remain next to the Tatami; 

6.3.  Only 5 coaches per country are allowed in 

  Kumite and Kata; 

6.4.  Only 2 coaches per country or delegation 

  are allowed in the general coach reunion. 
 

 

7.  All the competitors are obliged to present, 

  during the delegation registration, the 

  identity card and the WIKF passport. 

  Non presentation of these documents will 

  mean no participation in the event. 
 

 

8. All the competitors of individual Kumite are 

obliged to present themselves to the weight 

and height control in the category that they 

are registered in. The control of weight and 

height will be very strict. 

 

9.  No change of category due to exceeding 

  or being below the athlete’s weight will be 

  allowed during the control period. 
 

 

10.  Changing from one weight or height 

  category to another is only possible, (at no 

  harge) when a properly justified report is 

  prepared by the head representative of the 

  country or delegation and handed to 

  the organization committee, before  the 

  30th of August 2014. 
 

 

11. The organising committee of the event has 

the responsibility of resolving any 

problems that may occur during the event 

in consultation with Sensei Jon Wicks. 

 

 PROTECTION 

The obligatory protection for each event 

will be as defined in the official 

competition rules. 

Gloves, leg and foot protection must be of 

red or blue color. Mouth guards, chest 

guards must be used by female 

contestants. Anyone not complying with 

these regulations may be expelled. 

Optional protections are the male groin 

guards and the chest protection 
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ENTRY FORM FOR HOTEL:  ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSFER 
 

Please, return this entry form by email until 31st of July 2014 

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE: Tel:    + 357 22 348790 

Cyprus WIKF Fax:   + 357 22 435249 

  

 e-mail: wikfcyp@gmail.com 

  

 

 

Country 
 

 

Responsible Leader of Delegation  

or Person to contact 
 

Address 
 

 

Tel.-no. 
 

 

Fax.-no. 
 

 

E-mail  
 

 

Hotel  
 

 

Arrival in 

Flight No. 
 

Departure from  

Flight No. 
 

Total number of Delegation 

participants   

(we need their names on a separate 

list)  
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REGISTRATION FORM  

 

 

Contact Person: 

 

 

Federation:      Country:    

 ______ 

Surname:      Name: _______   _______
  

Address:      City:____    

 ______ 

Telephone:      Fax:     

 ______ 

E-mail:           

 ______ 

 

Travel Information: 

 

Arrival in             by:    Departure from                       

Number of persons:     Number of persons:     

Date:       Date:      ___    _____ 

Hour:       Hour:     _____ 

Flight No.:      Flight No.:    _____ 

 
Transfer Airport-Hotel      Transfer Hotel-Airport    

 

 

 

 

 

YES NO YES NO 
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Hotel booking in order of preference: 

 

Number of Rooms Single Double Triple 

Hilton Park Hotel    

Crown Hotel    

 

 

Payment: 

 

All payments should be in ________________________ . The desired reservations will be 

activated upon receiving the ______%   prepayment for them as above specified. 
  
 

   Date               Name of contact Person 

 
 

              (Signature)   

    
 

 

YOU MUST REGISTER YOUR ATHLETES ON LINE AT 

 

http://register.cyprus-karate.com/users/login 

 

 

Please make your association/union registration in order to 

give you access.  

 

  

 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
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TERM OF RESPONSIBILITY  
 

To be send back  

 

I, _____________________________________, as Chief of the Delegation of my 

Country, duly enrolled to participate in the Mediterranean Karate Championships which will be 

held in Cyprus, from 3-5 October 2014, with fully knowledge of Statutes, Rules and Norms of 

WIKF, pledge myself to faithfully accomplish the regulations of this before mentioned entity 

and I take any administrative, civil and criminal responsibilities of whatever happens to our 

Athletes, Coaches and other Members of our Delegation participating in this championship, 

before, during and after the competition, such as physical injuries, personal expenses or 

monetary debts and casual material damages in the hotels.  

 

Furthermore, I exempt from any legal, civil or criminal responsibilities the organizers of the 

Championships, WIKF, Cyprus WIKF, its directors, as well as any person or company related to 

the event (sponsors, public and private entities). 

 

I authorize the organizers of the event to use images, photos and the names of our 

competitors and other members of our Delegation (since it is considered necessary) for the 

sport activities and publications of karate related to the event, without any monetary 

compensation. 

 

Country  

Surname  

Name  

Passport No  

Data of credit card  

Position in the National Federation  

Address  

Tel.-no.  

Fax.-no  

E-mail  

  

 

Place and date   
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